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Sawmill Creek Vineyard 
Pinot Noir 2016

100% Pinot Noir
East side of Seneca Lake (Hector, NY)
Soils: shale
Hand-harvested, sorted, and partial whole cluster pressed
Harvest Date: Sept. 22
Fermented with indigenous yeasts
Aged for 10 months in first, second and third use French oak barrels
Bottled without fining or filtration
Production: 49 cases
Alcohol: 13%

vintage
2016 was an incomparably dry year in the Finger Lakes with the least amount of rainfall during the growing season since 

1973. A mild winter was followed by a practically moistureless June and July with only 1.5 inches of rain each month. 

Ripening  slowed in these months, but picked up in August which was the warmest since 1973 in terms of growing degree 

days and brought much-needed intermittent rainfall.  Our grapes got to experience a drier season with constant, steady 

ripening, and they managed the water stress gracefully, retaining their acidity and remaining healthy without botrytis.  

Clean grapes were picked in a typical harvest time frame around the 21st of September.  Although we re-sort by hand in 

the winery, this year it was hardly necessary as the grapes were in pristine condition.

We are particularly excited that our 2016 Pinot Noirs were able to begin their aging process in our brand new winery. We 

also began high density plantings of Pinot Noir and Riesling on our home farm.

tasting notes
Boysenberry - sage - dark chocolate

We consider this one of the Finger Lakes’ best sites with its close proximity to Seneca Lake and ability to ripen grapes fully and gradually.  Our 
first single vineyard bottling in 2016 reveals robust aromas of boysenberry, black cherry, cherry pit, vanilla, earth and stone.  It is substantial in 
the midpalate with plum and red cherry fruit combining with sage, dark chocolate and orange notes on the long finish. Youthful, classy tannins 
will continue to harmonize as this complex wine comes of age.


